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Apply now to secure your future: 01744 616 837

It’s the first step on the career ladder in developing your skills and knowledge to achieve a
variety of qualifications both academically and practically to become a well rounded employee
who is employable along with helping your organisation to become more efficient and effective.
In choosing an apprenticeship programme there are many benefits:

Work to accredited standards, obtaining recognised qualifications
Better prospects, valued credentials and experience, leading to better career opportunities
Opportunity to study a sponsored degree programme on completion of your apprenticeship

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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Why Waterside?
An Award Winning Company
Waterside Training Limited is recognised as a leader of providing
Apprenticeship Programmes for Industry.
Previously, Pilkington’s in-house training company
established in 1957, we have been providing
apprenticeship programmes for many years providing
successful and talented apprentices for the future
workforce, with many now holding leading managers’
positions within industry.
Based at the state of the art Training Centre in St Helens, we are
an accredited supplier of apprenticeships, accredited by IMechE,
EAL and PAA\VQSET.
Waterside is an award winning company whose highly experienced team
of Staff, Tutors and Consultants has gained an excellent reputation in all
types of training for industry throughout the UK, with a wealth of industrial
knowledge.
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Apply now to secure your future: 01744 616 837
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Our Sponsoring Companies
Below is a list of Sponsoring Companies and clients that we are currently working
with, providing and managing apprenticeship programmes on their behalf.

Managed Apprenticeship Programme
If you are on the Managed Apprenticeship Programme,
this means you are employed by Waterside Training and
you will attend work at a different site to undertake your
vocational and site based training. Your sponsoring
company (including those listed right) is selected at your
final interview during the recruitment selection and on
commencing your apprenticeship you will carry out training
with this sponsoring company for the duration of your
apprenticeship programme.

Waterside Managed Sponsoring Companies
· Croda Europe Ltd, Widnes
· Hazeldene Foods Ltd, Wigan
· Knauf Insulation, St Helens
· NGF Europe Ltd, St Helens
· NSG Group, St Helens
· NSG European Technical Centre, Lathom
· Stateside Foods, West Houghton, Bolton

Company Employed Apprenticeship Programme
If you are on the Company Employed Apprenticeship
Programme, this means that you are employed by the
existing/external company. Waterside will act as your
Training Provider and manage your training programme
throughout your apprenticeship.

Company Employed
· Alpla UK Ltd, Golborne and Port Sunlight
· Diageo Guinness Runcorn Packaging, Runcorn
· CWS Fabrications Ltd, St Helens
· Exova Warringtonfire, Warrington
· H J Heinz Co Limited, Wigan
· Pentagon Chemicals, Widnes
· PepsiCo UK & Ireland, Skelmersdale
· Perrite, Warrington
· Schneider Electric, Warrington

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk

Not all of the above mentioned companies will recruit apprentices
each year and new companies may be available.
See our vacancy list each year for recruiting companies.
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Introduction to Apprenticeships
An apprenticeship offers a wide range of benefits:

Highly skilled training to national recognised accredited
standards, providing you with on and off the job training

Apprenticeship Frameworks

No debt compared with university

Waterside Training Limited takes full responsibility
for the mandatory framework registering you on the
appropriate qualifications as well as looking after
your wider skills training as follows:

Company sponsored degree and associated programmes

Mandatory Framework Qualifications

You are applying theory and knowledge to practice within
an industrial environment

3 or 4 years duration dependent on your training discipline
On completion, a wide range of skills enhancing
organisation effectiveness and employability
Opportunity to continue with higher education throughout
your apprenticeship and on completion develop and study
to HND or degree sponsored programme
Gain invaluable work experience throughout from 		
experienced people in industry
First step on the career ladder
Earn a competitive salary

Wider Skills Training and Supplementary Courses
Induction Training
Site projects
Health & Safety

Technical Certificate - Level 3 Academic Programme in BTEC
National Diploma – Year 1 and 2

Risk Assessment and Manual Handling

NVQ Level 2 – Year 1

Presentation Skills

Functional Skills Level 2 – Year 1

Team Building

NVQ Level 3 – Year 3 and 4

Residential Programmes – Personal
Development in Year 1 and Year 3/4

Personal Learning and Thinking Skills assessed throughout
(P.L.T.S.) – Year 3 to 4
Employment Rights and Responsibilities (E.R.R.) – Year 1
HNC – Year 3 and 4 (optional)

First Aid

Site monitoring and assessment
Technical Training in relevant skill areas
(Electrical, Mechanical or Manufacture)
Fork Lift Truck
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Apply now to secure your future: 01744 616 837

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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Entry Criteria

Person Specification and

For admittance to the apprenticeship programme you will need to demonstrate
the following criteria:

Waterside look for the following qualities in candidates and successful candidates
possess these credentials:

Candidate Criteria

Self-motivation as well as the ability to work effectively as a team member
You will have (or hope to achieve) at least 5 GCSEs at Grades A-C in Mathematics, English,
Science plus two other technology based subjects (e.g. Design Technology, Electronics, Design,
Graphics, Resistant Materials) or equivalent AS or A Level qualifications
You must have a genuine interest in a Scientific, Technical, Manufacturing or Engineering
related career

Be able to work safely and use own initiative
A genuine interest in the apprenticeship you are applying for
The ability to think logically and respond appropriately to changing information and tight timescales
An aptitude for practical work in a demanding and increasingly complex environment

Can demonstrate your communication and teamwork skills and work both
independently and in a team, showing good organisation skills

The right attitude towards work, good work ethic, flexible, proactive, motivated

You must be able to demonstrate your practical abilities and/or knowledge skills in
the relevant area

Punctual and have good time keeping and attendance qualities

Successful applicants are always self motivated, organised, proactive, reliable and
prepared to commit themselves fully to the requirements of this demanding but
exciting training opportunity

Have good presentation skills

The right technical aptitude

Able to communicate effectively both verbally and in writing

Be able to plan and organise your own work and set aside a reasonable amount of time
for additional study
Complete all work to the agreed timescales on site and at college
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Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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The Process

Process Manufacturing Programme

Manufacturing Apprenticeship

What is a Process Operator/
Technician Role

The Process Manufacturing
Apprenticeship is covered over a
period of 3 Years which involves
work undertaken in the Process
Manufacturing industries such as Food,
Chemical or Science Industries.
The Process Manufacturing
industries produce many of life’s
necessities including products like
pharmaceuticals, soap and toiletries
and even food and beverages. There
are many industries that operate in a
process manufacturing environment
with transferable skills.

DAVID WHITTAKER

Process Manufac

STU
D
Y

A process operator or technician would
start up, control, monitor and shut
down the systems and machinery
involved in production operating and
monitoring basic plant and equipment,
including servicing, installation and
repairing of the plant and equipment
on a process operation line, keeping
the equipment in good working
order. Therefore, a range of skills and
qualifications are required and a
number of Engineering qualifications
are also included during the
Apprenticeship Programme to ensure
a good understand of Engineering
knowledge.

The Programme
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I always had an idea that I would obtain an
apprenticeship, as I could see it offered better
opportunities for my future, however, I initially decided
to go to college full time on leaving school. I realised
that full time education was not the right vocation for
me as I prefer hands on learning. Luckily, as soon as
I had completed my college studies, I was successful
in obtaining an apprenticeship straightaway with
Waterside.
If I had to choose again what to do when I finished
high school, I would go straight into an apprenticeship.
It provides learning once a week on an academic
programme at college whilst working the other four
days with experienced people who help you along the
way. I have learnt more in the past three years then
I would have ever expected and hopefully, I will carry
on learning, always bettering myself academically
and practically throughout the rest of my time as an
apprentice.

turing Apprentic
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e, NGF EUROPE

JONATHAN BAXENDELL, Process Manufacturing
Apprentice, PepsiCo UK & Ireland

Detail and Apprenticeship Framework
The Framework – Vocational and Academic Training

Supplementary Courses

Y1

Site based industry specific
Team Building

Y1/2

NVQ Level 2 Performing Engineering Operations Engineering
Practices covering either Electrical and Mechanical Units or
both, dependent on company requirements
BTEC Level 3 National Diploma in Operations and
Maintenance Engineering

2 x Residential Programmes
Year 1 and 3
First Aid

Y1

Functional Skills

Risk Assessment

Y1

Employment Rights and Responsibilities (E.R.R.)

Manual Handling

Y2/3

Level 3 NVQ Diploma in Processing Industries
Operations (QCF)

Health & Safety

Y2/3

Personal Learning and Thinking Skills (P.L.T.S)

Industry Specific Training
HNC (optional)

Year 1 will be based at Waterside, 5 days a week. Years 2 and 3 will be based at your sponsoring company
site; 4 days a week with 1 day a week at College. The Process Manufacturing Apprenticeship has been
designed to help industries provide the future skilled operators and technicians that will have the vocational
skills and knowledge to meet industry needs to drive their organisations forward.

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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The Engineering Apprenticeship
CA S

What is an Engineering
Maintenance Role?
Engineers work as part of a team to provide
engineering support to a plant operation to
maintain and repair equipment to improve
efficiency and product quality.
Mechanical Maintenance Technicians
carry out planned and emergency fault
diagnosis and maintenance on mechanical
equipment.
Electrical Maintenance Technicians carry
out emergency fault diagnosis, repair and
maintenance on electrical circuits and PLCs.

The Programme
Waterside in conjunction with our
sponsoring companies have outstanding
career opportunities to follow a 4-Year
Apprenticeship in Engineering in either
Mechanical, Electrical or Technical Support
roles to potentially develop to become a
key member of their company’s Engineering
team.
You will be trained in both traditional and
modern engineering skills ranging from
electrical and mechanical maintenance and
welding through to Lean Manufacturing.

The training programme is competency
Technical Support Engineers provide support
based leading firstly to an NVQ 2 and
for all areas of the technical support
subsequently to an NVQ 3 in Engineering
function.
Maintenance.
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E STUDY

I benefited from my apprenticeship as it allowed
me to learn on the job, building up knowledge
and skills, gain qualifications and earning
money all at the same time.
The Waterside apprenticeship was great, they
offer a structured programme that takes you
through the skills you need to do a job well.
I really value my apprenticeship and feel that
I have learnt a lot in a short space of time. It
allowed me to gain a full time job which I really
enjoy and am now able to use the expertise I
learnt during my apprenticeship.
My aims for the future are to follow on from my
apprenticeship and continue with my education
and progress within Heinz and also to continue
to help mentor current apprentices in their
training.

The Engineering Apprenticeship Programme
Detail and Apprenticeship Framework
9:4 3 PM
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The Framework – Vocational and Academic Training

Supplementary Courses

Y1/2

Technical Certificate BTEC Level 3 National Diploma
in Operations and Maintenance Engineering or BTEC
Level 3 National Diploma in Electrical/Electronic
Engineering

Team Building

Y1

NVQ Level 2 (PEO Engineering Practices) Electrical
and Mechanical

First Aid

Y3/4

NVQ Level 3 in either Electrical/Mechanical or
Technical Support dependant on discipline area

2 x Residential Programmes
Year 1 and 4

Risk Assessment

Y3/4

HNC in either Mechanical/Electrical Engineering

Y1

Functional Skills

Y3/4

Personal Learning and Thinking Skills (P.L.T.S)

Y1

Employment Rights and Responsibilities (E.R.R.)

Health & Safety Training
Courses to supplement training
in Mechanical/Welding/
Electrical or Design dependent
on your discipline area
Industry Specific Training

Apprentice

CASE STUDY

During Year 1 of the Engineering programme you will spend 4 days a week at
Waterside and 1 day a week attending day release to study your academic
programme. For the duration of the programme you will attend your Sponsoring
Company site 4 days a week and attend college on a day release basis 1 day a
week to study your academic qualifications.

ADAM WARDMAN
H J Heinz Company Ltd., Packaging Engineer

Apply now to secure your future: 01744 616 837

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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The LATA Applied Science Apprenticeship

LATA Applied Science Programme
CASE STUDY

Laboratory Technicians cover a broad range
of occupational roles from those who support
scientists and engineers in research and
development work to those who provide
quality assurance or analytical science
services.
They provide support to the research and
development teams carrying out appropriate
sample testing for specific analysis. This could
be from raw materials, glass products, waste
materials and/or developing new products
for the market. They also maintain, calibrate
and verify equipment functionality for test
purposes to ensure accurate results are found
to produce reports to feedback results to
management teams.
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The Programme
Waterside has an outstanding career
opportunity to follow a 4-Year Apprenticeship
in Applied Science to potentially develop
to become a key member of the Research
and Development team who are responsible
for the development of new and improved
products and processes and work as a team
to provide expert technical support to global
functions and business lines.
A considerable level of technical support
is always required to continuously improve
product quality and production efficiency as
well as to research and develop innovative
new products for the market place. As a
specialist you will develop an in depth
theoretical knowledge of the scientific
discipline most relevant to your chosen
specialism.

Apply now to secure your future: 01744 616 837
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It was the idea of learning on the job and gaining
the experience of working in industry that really
caught my eye.
I liked the fact I could also earn money whilst
doing this and my sponsoring company, NSG,
would pay for me to get the qualifications
my apprenticeship needed. By the end of the
programme I will have completed a BTEC in
Applied Science, HNC in Applied Chemistry, an
NVQ LATA Level 2 and NVQ LATA Level 3. It has
also taught me a lot of lessons and life skills, I
honestly feel like it was the best decision I have
ever made. I feel like a much more confident
person, inside of work and outside.

Detail and Apprenticeship Framework
The Framework – Vocational and Academic Training

Supplementary Courses

Y1/2

Technical Certificate | BTEC Level 3 National
Diploma in Applied Science

Team Building

Y1/2

NVQ Level 2 LATA Applied Science

2 x Residential Programmes
Year 1 and 4

Y3/4

NVQ Level 3 LATA Applied Science

First Aid

Y3/4

HNC Applied Science

Risk Assessment

Y1

Functional Skills

Health & Safety Training

Y3/4

Personal Learning and Thinking Skills (P.L.T.S)

Industry Specific Training

Y1

Employment Rights and Responsibilities (E.R.R.)

For the duration of the programme you will attend your Sponsoring Company
4 Days a Week and attend day release at college to study your academic
programme qualifications 1 day a week.

HEATHER RICHARDSON
Laboratory Apprentice,
Sponsored by NSG European Technical Centre

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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How to Apply

Assessment Process

STEP 1
Obtain an application
form via any of the
following methods:

SELECTION TESTS

APPLICATION
FORM

nd a range of
You may be invited to atte
ing on your
end
dep
aptitude tests and
ected for a
sel
be
y
ma
test results you
first interview.

See page 16 for
more details
Download an application form
from the website:
www.waterside-training.co.uk

Request an application
form by email:
kkirby@waterside-training.co.uk

Request an application
form by phone:
01744 616 837

FIRST INTERVIE

W

STEP 2 - THINKING TIME!

STEP 3

Make sure you read the application form
thoroughly.

Complete the application
form and equal opportunities
monitoring form in as much
detail as possible.

What information is the application asking you to
complete and give?
Make sure you answer the questions fully and
to your best potential demonstrating your
qualifications and abilities. It is your chance to sell
yourself.

Try not to leave out any boxes
and answer all elements of the
application form.

Be truthful and honest.
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STEP 4
Send your completed application form in enough time to reach us
before the closing date, for the attention of:
Kathryn Kirby, H.R. Officer, Waterside Training Limited,
Technology Campus, Pocket Nook Street, St Helens, WA9 1TW
The earlier you send your application, the earlier we will be able to
process it.

CONDITIO

NA

REFERENCES AND PRE-EMPLOYMENT MEDICAL
Waterside will write to the referees given on your application form
to confirm your character and suitability upon you accepting the
conditional offer. A pre-employment medical will be arranged during
which general health screening and drug screening will be covered.
For Electrical Engineering you will need to pass a colour blindness
test during the medical.
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Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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Notes

Contact Us
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Waterside Training is an Equal Opportunities employer and welcomes applications from suitably qualified individuals
regardless of race, gender, sexual orientation or disability. All applications are considered on merit and applications from
women are encouraged as they are under represented in this area.
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Apply now to secure your future: 01744 616 837

Visit our website: www.waterside-training.co.uk
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If you are interested in an Apprenticeship with Waterside, APPLY NOW and RETURN YOUR APPLICATION FORM

Please return all applications to the following address:
WATERSIDE TRAINING LIMITED
Technology Campus
Pocket Nook Street
St Helens
Merseyside
WA9 1TW
Tel: 01744 616837
Fax: 01744 454631
Email: kkirby@waterside-training.co.uk
Web: www.waterside-training.co.uk
APPRENTICESHIP CONTACTS
Kathryn J Kirby
H.R. Officer
Direct Dial: 01744 694661
Godfrey Irving
Training Manager
Direct Dial: 01744 694661

Leaders in
Technical Training
and Apprenticeships

www.waterside-training.co.uk

